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Mass Demonstrations to Commemorate Buchko Elevated to Archbishop
The Ukrainian National Fund
The Death of Victims of Kremlin
Bishop John Buchko, for- for his outstanding activities An appeal to our young Uk thizers as not only violently
merely
Auxiliary Bishop of
*** Catholic Church and rainian Americans to contrib anti-Ukrainian but as Russian
Instigated Famine in Ukraine
Lvlw and now Apostolic Visit-І
" ute whatever amount they can imperialists and enemies of
to the Ukrainian National freedom and democracy.
«
.Г
*L
»«
rainian
patriot
The
Ukrainian
In 1932-1933
ator for Byzanttae RUe U k p e ^
Fund was issued last week by 4. Aid the unfortunate and

4s)eekly Qommentator
TWO, WHO DIED FOB UKRAINE -

•

ш

This time of year, though their commander and as an asone of nature's unflowering, issociate of Petlura, Konovaletz
one of tragic memories for the had a hand in steering the very
ralnians in Western E u r o p e J J S S S w i after the war in Mr. Joseph Lesawyer, Treas homeless Ukrainians abroad,
Ukrainian people. It recalls difficult course of the newlybeen elevated to the dig.
^
^
benefitted urer of the Ukrainian Con
to them assassination of two freed Ukraine. Following the Next Saturday, May 23, ion of the world as its ob has
moat of whom are children and
nity
of Archbishop, according <
gress* Committee of America the aged.
great Ukrainian leaders, Semen destruction of the republic by there will be a mass demon jective.
to
Vatican
sources.
In
the
days
of
his
stay
here
In 1929, taking advantage of
and Vice-President of the Uk 5. Assist s t u d e n ts and
Petlura (May 25, 1026 in the combined might of the Red stration and parade in Philadel
Paris) and Eugene'Konovaletz Russians, Poles, Tsarist Rus phia in commemoration of the economic crisis in the World, The 62-year old prelate, who in America before the war. rainian National Association. scholars and promote cultural,
(May 23, 1938 in' Rotterdam) sians, and other enemies, Ko over Ave million Ukrainians they began a five-year drive now maintains residence in Archbishop Buchko endeared It is expected that the ap scientific and educational ac
by Moscow's agents.
novaletz organized with the who d i e d in 1932 and against the peasants, forcing Rome, was named to the Tl-1 himaelf to all, by his piety, peal will not go unheeded.
tivities which tend to enrich
Both of these great Ukrain aid of others the militant Uk 1933 of hunger, victims of a them into the collective farms. tular See of Leucade. He was patriotism, leadership, and The money donated to the American culture and know* ians were so closely identified rainian Military Organization famine arranged purposely by In Ukraine, where the inhabit formerly Titular Bishop of energy As we remember bim Ukrainian National Fund is ledge.
I personally, he was also an ex used to:
The Ukrainian Congress
with the movement for the lib (UWO) predecessor of the Kremlin regime to quell Uk ants by nature and tradition Cadi.
1. Promote activities for the Committee is planning to pub
eration of Ukraine,, that its present-day Organization of rainian resistance to Soviet are most radically opposed to Archbishop Buchko is noted cellent raconteur.
general welfare of all Ukra lish in the near future a list of
enemies thought that by des Ukrainian Nationalists. It was national and social enslave collectivization and state re
inian Americans and their or the contributors to the Ukra
troying them they Would deal as the acknowledged leader of ment of the Ukrainian people. gimentation, the effects were
OUN that he became a mark Similar demonstrations are unbelievably horrible. From
inian National Fund for the
ganizations.
a telling blow to it.
ed man, especially and presum being planned in other cities. 1929-1932 the Moscow Commu
2. Disseminate throughout past three years.
ably from the time when Stalin The one in New York will take nists confiscated 500,000 farms;
the United States the truth
Every young Ukrainian APetlura
drove 2,500,000 people with
himself declared — at the 17th place on Sunday, June 21.
about Ukraine and Ukrainians. merican should make sure that
Semen Petlura was the head Congress' of the Communist The demonstrations are be their children and aged out of The Sixth Annual Conven
3. Expose the "Mother. Rus his or her name appears on
of the Directory that governed Party (Jan., 1933) — that "in ing held under the auspices of their homes; deported 1,000,- tion of the Ukrainian Ameri At the final session held on sia" advocates and sympa this list
Sunday,
the
Welfare
Fund
the post-war Ukrainian Nation Ukraine the deviation towards the Ukrainian Congress Com 000 peasants with their chil can Veterans proved a success
dren, wives, aged and ailing in Philadelphia, Pa. over the Campaign of the organization
al Republic. At the time of Ukrainian Nationalism" has be mittee of America.
was launched. It is designed
his assassination, he was a come "a major danger."
The demonstrations are be- to slave labor camps in the past week end of May 9, 10, to benefit the members and
tundras
and
Siberia
to
die
of
political refugee.' The assassin, And thus, in the cause of a
held under the auspices of
1953. Held at the Adelphia those Ukrainian Americans
Sholem Schwartzbard, alleged free and independent Ukraine, the Ukrainian Congress Com- exhausion and hunger.
Hotel, after an initial opening who are in the service today. Again Americans of Uk ried, and there were many,
as an excuse for- his foul died Col. Eugene Konovaletz
With resistance still strong, at я Welcome Dance at the It is completely self-sufficient rainian birth or descent dis '.old of the fight of the Ukrain
mittee of America.
deed that Petlura was respon was slain by order of Moscow
Moscow resorted to extreme Progressive Ukrainian Ameri In Itself, apart from the gen tinguished themselves by their ian people against Soviet Rus
Only an artificially stimulat
sible for the anti-Jewish ex exactly twelve years after Pet
measures and calculated a can Club, the events of the ses eral treasury and workings of appearance and numbers In sian rule. The United Ukrain
ed and enforced famine could
cesses which took place in Uk iura's assassination by similar
plan of starvation. All food sions, banquet dance and fare the organization.
the American Loyalty Day ian American Organizations of
exist in Ukraine, for Ukraine,
raine during those turbulent order.
products in Ukraine were de well party proved of great in
At the annual elections held parades held two weeks ago in New York contingent Was led
with a population of about 45
times when various enemies Their deaths, however, did
signated for export By official terest and enjoyment.
on Sunday, the following o f ^ |
York, Brooklyn, Philadel- by Peter Kuchma, UNA Ad
million, has about the richest
were destroying from both not materially affect the Uk
edict of August 2, 1932 the The banquet Saturday night
viser.
farming land in Europe. 60,within and without, her newly- rainian national movement
peasants were forbidden under was highlighted by two Awards
For their fine participation
000,000 acres of land produce
er, Walter X. Darmopray; Se
won independence. This charge For the movement embraces
penalty of death to take any of Merit The one went to
nior Vice Commander, Alex Ukrainians formed by far the [in the Loyalty Day parade, the
wheat for 20,000,000 tons of
has since been disproved, as by all the Ukrainian people and
of the food they produced. They Major Michael Darmopray, for ander Pronchlck; Junior Vice
bread. FrQtn 1909 to 1913, for
the publication of Petiura's of not just a few. In the place
were forbidden to leave their his work in the formation of Commander, Walter Hendricks; largest and .most Impressive І Brooklyn Ukrainians received
example, Ukraine provided
contingent in the foreign na- special commendation from the
ficial orders banning і the po of those leaders who have been
villages in search' of food be the U.A.V. and also in his con
20% of Europe's grain .sup
group, and were the'Brooklyn, Kings Council, Vetgroms (see "New York Times," slain, new ones are constantly
yond the borders of Ukraine, tinued faith of the group. The Finance Officer, George Y u r - 4
ply. It was known as the
W#:*
Quartermaster*
Michael
June -20, 1926 for their text) appearing. If anything, such
while throughout the other award"tothe Ukrainian Ameri
{granary *>f Europe.
N*«cid the testimony OfVa trtftnber assassinations as those of Petterritories of the Soviet Union can who has dona' the most for Nasevichf '"'Judge Advocate, yeawTney-wer* iea oy waiter u , s , m xorm or~« іеігаг*aWilUam Cnupa; Historian, Wal- 5 ? ^ , ^ * ? ?
Une.o£the|dre«eed to Mr. Julius Pawehak,
of prominent Jews themselves Jura and Konovaletz have When the post—World-Warr food was plentiful. Entire fam the people during the year ter
Bacad; Chaplain, Michael (Ukrainian marchers was Rob whereln the Loyalty Day Com
that he was not responsible for strengthened the resolve of I Ukrainian National Republic ilies died in the streets of the went to Dr. Lev Dobriansky, Bilyi. After the installation of ert Wagner, Manhattan Bor mittee head, Charles R. Lewis,
them. By now it has become the Ukrainian people to win fell before the combined might villages in the terrible tor President of the Ukrainian officers, a final farewell party ough , President. Former dis wrote that, "Without the co
clear that the order, to mur againet all obstacles their na of its enemies, the'Soviet Rus tures of starvation. Cannibal Congress Committee of Amer was held to help the delegates placed persons made up the operation of such fine organiza
der Petlura had its origin in tional freedom and independ sians msde Ukraine their col ism was wide-spread. The grain ica. In accepting his award, and guests on their wsy home. bulk of the Ukrainian march tions as yours., this Patriotic
ony. They utilized the re elevators were overflowing, but Dr. Dobriansky spoke upon
Moscow.
ers. They made a splendid ap- Rally could not be nearly as
ence.
sources of Ukraine to develop they were vigilantly guarded the theme that it was incum- Marking the sixth mile stone pearance. The signs they car-1 impressive or successful."
their power and plans of sow by the armed Communist mill- bent upon the. Ukrainian in its career, this convention
UKRAINIAN BANDURISTS
Ko no valets
ing seeds of chaos and Com tia to prevent the people from American people to demon- produced promise of even
CHORUS TO TOUR
greater events to come. Mov
The assassination of Colonel
munist revolutions in the reaching the life-giving grain
the fact that there was ing along in its campaign to
THE COUNTRY
Eugene Konovaletz, head of
world. They introduced a sys —all of which was removed
цц,^ "Mother Rus- unite all Ukrainian Americans
OUN, was in some respects
tem of slave labor in order to from Ukraine. The Interna- »
"Russia" is
felt more keenly 'than that of
Ukrainian Bandurists Cho obtain products and goods tional Red Cross offered aid composed of non Russians who who have served in the Armed Among those who strongly article, as our readers may re-,
Petlura. For while the latter rus, with headquarters in De cheaply and in this way to un and relief to the victims of outnumber the Russians, and Forces of the United States of protested againet Isaac Don call from our editorial of
was killed after he had al troit will present their un- dermine the world economy. Moscow but the Soviet Govern- that a true realization of these America, this group is well on Levine's article in Life mag May 2, Mr. Levine took a
ready passed the peak of his ueual and outstanding per All of this was but a 'part ment vehemently denied the fata is essential to the very its way in achieving its pur azine, titled "A Weapon for stand against the dismcmbesthe West." was Stephen Kuro- ment of "Mother Russia" and
efforts on behalf of Ukraine, formances in leading cities of of the general plan of Soviet very existence of famine and well-being of our nation. 'This pose.
the former appeared to be just America. The group will con Russian imperialism, domina- the need for aid. As a result ^ very work in which the
As always, all veterans are pas of Chicago, a member of the deliverance from Russian
sist of the original complete
attaining his peak.
of this famine over 5 million Ukrainian Congress Commlt- urged to contact the Adjutant, the Supreme Auditing Com slavery of the Ukrainian and
The murder of, Konovaletz chorus that appeared three
Ukrainlans died.
I tee
America is engaged," U.AV., 847 N. Franklin St., mittee of the Ukrainian Na other non-Russian peoples of
tional Association. In that the Soviet "Union".
was perpetrated by means of years ago and will wear beauti America and Mr. Basil Cym Such are the methods ueed be said. "And it is a part of the Philadelphia, Pa.
In reply to his protest and
a time bomb which .the assassin ful new costumes. The Cho- balist is Business Manager of by the Kremlin to Russify and general program in educating
those of others, Mr. Kuropas
had either slipped 'into Kono ruc expects to visit about 30 the project. As of May 5, Mr. subjugate the captive nstlons
American
people
in
the
received the following reply
valetz' topcoat while the lat cities during the 1953-54 sea-,
in the USSR. Even these
affairs today."
from Life magazine, signed by
ter was lunching ttt a restaur son. The tour is sponsored by Cymbalist is located at the In- methods, however, are not
M. H. Shubert, "for the Edit
ant, or had given, it to him in the International Institutes of ternational Institute of Detroit at all successful. The love of
D e t r o i t Ukrainians and Chorus in this country and ors":—
the guise of a package. Exact
freedom is so strong and so man rights.
Americans gathered at a Ban gaining the fame they now en
ly how the bomb was planted
firmly entrenched in the hearts The suffering and misery of quet on Sunday, April 26, joy here. This Chorus attend
Text of Life Letter
on him is not certain to this
and minds of the Ukrainians
1953 to pay tribute to an out ed the Banquet, rendered a
the
Ukrainians
throughout
Dear Mr. Kuropas:
day..
that they'continue to this day
standing Ukrainian American number of beautiful and -de
As for the identity of the
to resist actively and passive their long enslavement In the couple. Mr. and Mrs. John lightful Ukrainian selections Thank you for the post cards
ly the tyranny in their land. Soviet Union should serve the Panchuk. Representatives of and presented Mrs. Panchuk to which you and your friends
murderer, enough evidence has
They will continue to resist free world ss a warning. We many Ukrainian organizations with a fabulously beautiful have signed your names. Our
been uncovered to prove that
until their final goal of a free should not permit ourselves reviewed the extensive work bouquet of flowers.
he was a Soviet agent He es
preface remarks concerning "A
and Independent nation is to be blinded to the real aims Mr. Panchuk has done among The Ukrainian Federation of Weapon for the West" by
caped on board a Soviet freight
achieved. And these gallant of the Kremlin by the current Ukrainian groups. Mrs. Alice Michigan presented the Pan
er that "coincidentally" called
people deserve the support and Russian "peace" offers. For Sickels, of the International chuks with Archipenko's latest Isaac Don Levine, issue of
at Rotterdam just at that
j encouragement of every Ameri the Kremlin offers the world Institute, told of the very bust of Taras Shevchenki. The March 23, terminate with this
time.
can who believes In the prin not peace, but misery and en fine work he had done while Ukrainian Medical Society ex sentence: "The editors of LIFK
Konovaletz' death brought
believe that the suggestions
ciples' of Democracy and hu- slavement.
to я close a long and eventful
serving on the Board of Direc pressed their appreciation for he-(the author) makes deserve
career, linked closely with
tors of the Institute and other the help received, with an ex a hearing, and hope that they
the vissicitudes of the Nkcivic appointments in" the past quisitely carved and inlaid, may provoke a fruitful discus
rainlan struggle for national
30 years. Countless thanks Ukrainian style, jewelry box sion of what can be done to
freedom. Already as a law
went to Mrs. Helen Panchuk,, The Ukrainian Women's groups turn the tide against the So
student at Lviw University,
Who, although not of Ukraln-, presented them with a deli- viets in the cold war." Thus
Konovaletz exhibited some of
ian descent, worked with her cately carved, Ukrainian style, and by giving Mr. Levine a
those sterling qualities of char
During his stay in Winnipeg, courses which the Department hueband and helped in every serving dish and took this op- prominent by-line, we indicate
acter and ability that were to
Man., Can., Dr. Luke Myshuha, Is, offering to students esch way she could on every under- portunity to also present. Miss that the article reflects one
distinguish him in later years.
the editor-in-chief of "Svobo- summer at the University Sum- taking, reports Mrs. Martha Florence C a s s i d y , United man's opinion and not neces
The агіваї of the Ukrainian re
.Foundations worker, who did sary the views—in every re
ds," visited the University of mer School. This year coursestWichorek.
public found him in Kiev, to
Manitoba in Fort Garry, a sub will take piace In July and! As Chairman of the Michi- a tremendous job in helping spect—of LIFE'S editors. The
where he had escaped from a
August and will be conducted gan Commission on Displaced Ukrainian DPs get settled in emphasis in this article is laid
urb of Winnipeg.
Russian prison camp, where
by Prof. J. B. Rudnyckyj and Persons. Mr. Panchuk spent a і Detroit, six Ukrainian Pysan not on the future partitioning
Dr.
Myshuha
paid
a
visit
to
Shown
above
is
the
winning
~As
-already
reported
last
he had been kept oyer a year
Dr. M. Lucyk.
| tremendous amount of time ky (hen's eggs) and one Pyand half following his cap week here, the winner of team holding the Nicholas the President of the Univer On behalf of the students of and gave considerable material sanka (goose egg) on a beau or non-partitioning of the So
sity,
Dr.
A.
H.
S.
Gillson,
and
Muraszko
trophy,
which
was
viet Union, but on a single
ture in battle as an officer in the Nicholas M u r a s z k o
Ukrainian language at the Uni- aid helping all kinds of new tifully Ukrainian embroidered program which can now be im
afterwards
he
visited
the
De
donated
by
William
B.
Hussar,
Memorial
Bowling
Tournament
the Austrian Army.
partment of Slavic Studies at versity thanks were expressed arrivals get settled in the serviette. Other groups pres plemented to weaken the forces
Here in Kiev, he і organized —named after the late presi Supreme Adviser of the UNA.
the University and its Ukrain- through Dr. Myshuha to the cities, on farm, etc. He helped ented more gifts and tokens of the Communist - dominated
Left
to
right:
Steve
Sorochethe famous Sichovi StriltsL dent of the Ukrainian National
tey,
member
of
Branch
367,
ian Library with some very Ukrainian National Associa- countless Ukrainian DPs get of appreciation to the Pan- U.S.S.R., a cause in which all
Association—held
in
Rochester,
among the most" dependable
William
B.
Hussar,
Branch
289,
rare
items, as e.g. the "Pomya-' ._ for
„_ sholarships which situated and adjusted, especial-j chuke. expressed regret that the people of the free world
troops the Ukrainian govern N. Y. on May 2 last, was Br.
Michael
Koldan,
captain
of
°
У
tion ior впишпаши wunu ,
.
,
.
,
.._^ „ _ they were moving from Detroit are united. We hope that Mr.
ment had at its disposal, con 217 of the Ukrainian National
Branch
217
team,
John
Sorotkl.
nyk"
of
1484,
the
Manuscripts
,
.
,.
І
У
the
professional
groups.
He and wished them well in their Levine's remarks will provoke
sisting of very patriotic ele Association. Seven Rochester
in Ukrainian the reorganization of the new home in Battle Creek,
(Concluded on page 4)
of M. Vovchok, B. Lepkyj. О.
was
of considerable
In
ments drawn from Western teams and one Troy team par
(Continued ou Page 4)
I famous
Ukrainian help
Bandurist
Branch 217, and VTaee Kowba, І Mekovey a.o. He was especial- Ь** standing
and Eastern Ukraine. As ticipated.
Branch 217.
Jly Interested In the Ukrainian, language.
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Чікгйіпе through ^he Genturies

C

&he Story of

-.

дтрлмлЬпА. Supreme Assembly ^Meeting
By WILLIAM SHUST

This. Monday the Supreme I progress to be given by the „
There's nothing poetic about Auditing Committee *of the | President, Secretary and Treaa^
war. Though a thousand poets Ukrainian National Associa- J urer of the UNA. In them/Will
may write as many poems, the Uon will convene for a week- be compressed all that the
[grim reality of struggle and long session of examining the UNA and its members have
By STEPHEN SIIUMEYKO
3. Direct testimony of the
Many Names of Rus ConThe Origin of "Variaarus"
death remains.
books, of records, to audit achieved since the last Su
(4)
ancient sources applying to
si к n a to гіг s
And yet since it concerns a books of account to inspect preme Assembly meeting.
There is a very voluminous'
Then came the \s\\& Con- national rights. This could be part of human endeavor its real and personal properties of
Finally will с/ипе the ques
Before they accepted Chris the Rus the name of Nordliterature on the question of tianity, the Rus princes con manns ("Bertinian Annals", fcrence and subsequent con- done by amending the Dumterrible aspects lend war to our organization, etc., and then tions—"What do we propose
the origin of the "Variah- ducted numerous wars against Johannes Disconus, Liutprand, cesaions made by the west-, barton Oaks proposals... so as art. The struggle, the -Штах, to publish in the Svoboda the to do from ndVr'bn ? How can,
rus", and it is amply reviewed the Greeks, the most promin S y m e o n Logothete, calling ern powers to Russia, which include in the proposed char- the resolution—'all tools of results of its investigation, and we increase our UNA mem-"
in the works of Hrushevsky, ent being those of Prince Oleh Rus by the name of Franks, dashed all hopes even among ter of the international organi art—are in war. And since it likewise make a full report of bership? How""can we activate
which is supposed to designate the naive of any lasting reign zation a Bill of Human Rights all concerns humanity, the its investigations at the an our. UNA Waiiches? Wbat
(1904) Moshin, (1931), Ken- and of Prince Dior. The treaty
which was concluded in 911 be the Germanic race in general). of peace and justice after the, or a Bill of National Rights . . . poet and the artist is there to nual session of the Supreme sort of • a sjiur ip needed t o '
drick (1930), Ravndal, (1938),
4. Linguistic analysis of lo war. . The Weekly noted this one with teeth in i t "
tween the RUB king Oleh and
capture and translate war into Assemby meeting, which will make pur Ut?A, members a
and Vernadsky, (1943). Only the emperor Leo of Byzantium cal names mentioned in the (February 17, 1945) with the
take place during the follow little more lively "as sucht ї в '
the
realm of a r t
our UNA . cultural program)
the important facta pertain gives many names of the Rus sources of the 10th century, following: "Now with all of Post-War Interest of theYoung
ing week, that of May 24
The
literature
of
war
varies,
in the Ukrainian Cause
ing to the elucidation of this consignatories. According to given in the Russian and Slavic I Ukraine under the Kremlin
depending on the author's
On the Monday following keeping up its^'good" work, tii'
ove date the Board of sponsoring tbV publicationi. o f
interesting and controversial the adherents of the theory of languages, provides proof of j rule, the Ukrainian problem is As the years went by their faith, skill, ana proximity to the above
гя will
will convene
convene together,
in English on Ukraine
....
the Northern origin of the Rus, the Scandinavian origin of the definitely a Soviet internal post-war way and the Ukrain the scene of battle.
Advisers
together works
question will be discussed
the treaty lends a great sup Russian names (cataracts in!problem, to be dealt with in ian Americans began to play an
The poet who is himself a with the Supreme Officers and and Ukrainians ? And pur'Syo^
here.
port to the Normanistic view the writings of Constantino ! any manner that Kremlin increasingly important role in soldier is usually the author of the Supreme Auditing Commit boda and Weekiy-^-how cain we
The reports regarding, the point, because most of the rep Porphyrogenitus, consignator-; sees fit... Behind the impene- propagating
the
Ukrainian the best war poems. But this tee—together constituting the help them ta'^pecome bigger
activities and whereabouts of resentatives of the king Oleh iee in the Rus-Byzantin pacts)..treble barriers which the. Red cause and gaining sympathiz does not discount the poets Supreme Assembly of the and better ?' Then our ^'So5. Testimony of the contem- rulers have erected between ers for it, the Weekly kept who have never braved the UNA—for reports, delibera yuzivka"—the* XJNA . Lodge^
the "Rue" in various historic seemingly bore the Nordic
poraries, who though directly і their domains and the outside apace with these developments,'] battle, for thelr's have been tions, recommendations and which we are dfeout to open
al documents of the past are names.
—what declsfphs do we have
Symeon Logothete, a Greek do not call the Rus Normans, і world, they will once more, as including Ukrainian American laments that we shall long decisions.
quite numerous. One of them,
the "Bertinian Annals," has scientist, describing the ar 'distinguish them from the і they did before the war, liquid- representation at the Paris treasure. And although skill is - A usual, this year's meet to make and 'steps to take, in
Slavs and describe the Russian j ate, purge, imprison and starve Peace Conference in 1946 and a prerequisite we find that war ing of the UNA Supreme As order to make' *jt fulfill the
already been mentioned. An rival in 941 of the armada of
custom in such a way, that | those Ukrainians who aspire to at the United Nations meetings brings out qualities that long sembly will be an interesting functions assigned to it and/
the
Rus
prince
Dior
before
other important testimony was
Constantinople, wrote: "An in they sharply differ from the national freedom." Neverthe in New York. This, in turn, lay dormant in its victims. The one, for its participants and at the same time, pay for it
that of Liutprand, (948), who
'""' ,
.
vasion fleet of Rhos appeared, Slavic and resemble the Scan less, "this time the traditional stimulated the younger gen best example is that of John for any UNA member who self?"
served as an ambassador of whom we call also Dromitaj, dinavians very much.
anti-Ukrainian policies are like- eration to take a greater in McRae, who died in the first may want to drop in as an on
Over such matters, the au
King Berengar П to the Byz-Jand they
6. Lively connection exist ly to encounter far greater terest in the Ukrainian libera- World War but who left the looker. There will be, of course, diting, the reports, the discus-"
nt.
American poem "In Flanders Field." as the pleasure of one UNA sions, the 'planning,' will the
antine court. Speaking of the Franks". The name Franks ing in the 9th and 11th cen opposition than was possible
і п І 8 т , the Weekly told a lasting, poignant monument officer meeting another and re Supreme Aaecnfm'y members'
peoples living to the North of given to the Rhos was thought turies between the Rus and the before the war. For, as Edgar
Snow recently wrote from Kiev them, is a thing of the past to that struggle.
Constantinople
he
states: by the Normanists to be re Scandinavian lands.
newing their acquaintance during the next two weeks tax
7. Archeological remnants, in the Saturday Evening Post, It recalled to some of them
"There is a people in ferred to the Germanics and
A few days back we came ship and friendship after a their minds, Vision and pati
the whole
titanic their pre-war sentiments con across photographs of the j year's separation, that Is since ence—and perhaps'their" tem
the North whom from their this also was considered as proving the fact of the Nor- though
physical appearance the Greeks supporting the Scandinavian manistic colonization in the struggle in Eastern Europe is* cerning
European
affairs. present conflict And among j last year's meeting. They live pers on occasion. Unlike direc
і dismissed by some as "the Rus- Then they were inclined to ig- them was a picture of a front in various parts of the country tors of commercial life insur
call Rusil. but whom we (the theory of the origin of the Rus. Eastern Europe.
8. Signs of the Scandinavian \ sian glory,' still "in all truth. nore them, as "being none of lines grave. Written on a and in Canada as well.
bishop was a native of Lomance companies -or of •. corpora
Also some later documents
bardy), on account of the ge are interpreted to imply that influence upon the Russian cul and in many costly ways (it) my business." Yet, a couple Of make-shift cross over the
Still more interesting to tions they are not paid 'foe
ographical situation of their the Variah-RuS were of the ture (in the language, law, has been first of all a Uk years latter, when they were grave of a dead Marine were to them, will be the reports of doing this. All that they-re,
nation, call Norsemen, by Swedish extraction. The Nov pagan religion, ornamenta rainian war.' The Ukrainians fighting on the beachheads of four lines of verse. Not verses each one of them as to his or ceive are thoir .bare expenses
have fought too much and sac Normandy or through the that will be preserved in poet- her activity during the past (no PuIman ^.but just coach
which name we can call all the gorod chronicle relates that in tion)."
northern peoples" In another 1240. "came the Swedes, with
Let us discuss by the points rificed too much not to have hedgerows of the French ry anthologies, nor particular- fiscal year. Each will be able fares for long-distance travel
place Liutprand wrote: "To the much force and the Norvegians the summary of the Norman emerged from it a tougher and countryside, they
suddenly ly distinguished in any other to judge how—in the light of ers). However they have at
North of Constantinople live and Sumes and the Jem on ships istic theory as given by Moshin. more determined people.
found out that European af- way. But a poem that telle its the reports of the others—a the conclusion.of their'annual
the Hungarians, Patzenaks. in truly formidable array",
1. The firm ancient tradi And when he (Ukrainian) re fairs were very much their:own story—a story that hits good job he or ehe has done, meeting the satisfaction of
Khozars and Rus, whom by and in that connection speaks tion of the Varangian (i.e. turns home . . . he is not likely business. And now that the at your heart since it is touch- as one whom the last UNA having done ,their job to the
another name wc call the Nord- of the Northmen," who former Scandinavian) origin of the to submit to Moscow dictation war was over that "business" ed by death and the grim hu Convention had elected in its best of their aWUty. In this—
and liquidation.
mans (Norsemen)." Also Jo ly were called Variahs 'and RuS.
trust and expectation that he like officers .preceding them
was even more pressing. Upon mor of war. *
The ' annexation of Car^a,- it depended the present and
hannes Diaconus (about 1000) Goths but now are called
or she would conscientiously and those who-will follow them
These
are
the
lines:
who was an envoy of the Swedes". When the Swedes Science Based on Tradition tho-Ukraine by the Reds ,'qn future peace and security of
execute the duties and live up —they >take, -pride in, the <fact
And
when
he
gets
to
the
pcarDodge of Venice to Byzantium, besieged the monastery' of
It is a poor science which June 29, 1945 was, as the their country. And closely tied
to the responsibilities of a that they are- officers of the
states that the Rhos were of Tichvin in 1640, the Novgorod derives its conclusions on the Weekly noted, long expected, with it all was the fight their '' ly gates,
Ukrainian National Associa-'
UNA
officer.
"gens Nortmannorum." The chronicle repeatedly speaks of basis of tradition, especially Чіп' the light of the long kinsmen Were waging for na To St. Peter he will tell:
•:• [удл j „у- .),-)« * ;
Even more interesting will tion.
"Another
Marine
reporting,
name Nordmans was interpret the Variahs and at one point since the latter was establish evident Soviet intention n o t t o tional freedom. A free and
be the over-all reports on UNA
Josephine Gibajjo Gibboassir!
'
allow
any
sizeable
Ukrainian
ed as indicating the Scandi says that monarchy was re ed by several foreign investi
independent
Ukraine,
the
• -w
navian origin of the Rus.
lieved from the attack of the gators who probably did not terrltqry remain outside So Weekly reminded them, would "I've served my time in Hell."
-.- ;.:
viet
rule
which
might'serve
as
understand
the
real
meaning
help to stabilize the situation
Some support of the Nor- infidel and heathenish Variahs
a
springboard
for
the
establish
of the chronicle. Bayer _and.
m Eastern EUroper would de
manist theory was derived who are called Swedes.
WHAT CAN YOU GIVE AWAY, BUT STILL.HAVE?* A
TAG DAY IN WINNIPEG
ment of a Ukrainian state."
i<rt\
prive imperialist Soviet Rus
from the writings of the Greek
A considerable role in the Schloezer were representatives
—>-fraasf e « f i r ^ r t f * t *
The
setting
up
in
San
Fran
of
the
German
school
of
sia of its war potential^ would
Emperor Constantino Porphy support of the Normanistic
The answer is BLOOD! You of your time -may =mean a lifeThe Ukrainian Canadian Re
cisco
of
the
United
Nations
provide America with a true lief Fund has obtained permis can donate a pint to the Na time to someono^else. -,.->."-._.,-,
rogenitus (about 945). De theory plays the fact that the thought and consequently in
scribing the commercial acti Finns call Swedes by the name terpreted their findings from organization evoked consider and loyal friend in form of a sion to hold a Tag Day in Win tional Blood Program but still
To meet the-Nation's need
vities of the Ru6, which were "Ruotsi". According to Sha- their viewpoint. The objective able editorial comment as well. democratic Ukrainian republic, nipeg, Saturday, June 6th. The have all your blood ...-because for whole blood :and« deriva*
carried over the Dnieper, he khmatov, who made a special and critical methods applied Although the Weekly did not and would at -the same time purpose of the tag day is to your body makes more to take tives, the National Blood £40*
gave the Slavic and the Rus linguistic study of this ques by Schloezer were plainly de expect t h a t the Ukrainian help prevent America from be solicit funds to help the win its place. It's just that simple. gram must receive iixe volun
names of the cataracts of the tion, the deduction of the name monstrated in his attempt to question would have the slight ing plunged into another hot dows and orphan children still
As an average healthy per tary donation -of - over. 5,000,
Dnieper, which were a con "Rus" from the Finnish "Ru derive Russian names from the est chance of being placed on global war.
living in the displaced persons son, you have 12 to 13 pints 000 pints thi*year. To Federal
Fortunately for all and camps in the British Zone in of blood. Your blood is con Civil Defense-for building re
siderable obstacle on "the road otsi" is entirely correct from German language just on the the agenda of the deliberations
concerned
the Germany.
from the Variaha to the the linguistic viewpoint. Since basis of similarity in their pro the Weekly hoped that, "the everything
stantly being replenished. The serves of serum albumin, to
the fact
that least that could be done for young people heeded this
Greeks", that is from Baltic to he was of the opinion that the nunciation,
removal of a pint calls for no accident victims in need of
Byzantium. Linguistic inter Finnish name "Ruotsi" was prompted Lomonosov, a Mus the Ukrainian people, as well counsel, and began to take
special effort on the body's whole blood 1-transfusions, to
as
for
other
"peoples,
Is
to
covite
scientist,
to
condemn
in
appropriate steps in the direc
pretation of the RuS names undoubtedly of Scandinavian
part. The liquid part is re wounded service men in need
accepted by the historians con origin, Shakhmatov concluded a very strong language such a provide measures whereby the tion indicated by the Weekly go before the desired results placed almost immediately, the of shock units of serum al
vinced of the northern origin "This linguistic fact proves method of studying the Slavic proposed international secur At their rallies and conven are achieved.
cells and minerals after a few bumin! and to children exposed
ity organization would be em tions they deliberated upon the
One, however, has already days. Donating a pint of blood to polio in need'of the blood
of the Rus. suggests that that the Varangians founded folklore.
Having established, as they powered to safeguard their Ukrainian cause and its im been achieved. Originally pro is comparable to an after derivative Gumma Globulin,
those names were given by the the RuS Kingdom".
thought, the identity of Rus,
portance to the Ukrainians posed by the Weekly it took noon's exercise. A person in YOUR BLOOD-ДБ VITAL. .
North-Germanics.
П
the adherents of the Norman | (1935), states: "According to and Americans. Their interest form of a resolution passed by good health can do eithher
Your donation means і so
Numerous mentions about istic theory started to look for the Normanistic theory, it caught the attention of their the 15th convention of the Uk safely.
much and coats .you absolutely
rainian
Youth's
League,
of
the
explanation
of
the
name
the RuS are found in the Arab
would be necessary to assume elders and secured their sup
So, you can give-...-again nothing. Your blood spells life
ic and Persian writers, who, "Variah". To their surprise that Swedish soldiers in Nov- port when they ran for office North America. It empowered and again ... actually to gain
and health Ьол.ео many with
while speaking of the RuS, de they could not find any men horod. Kiev, Constantinople, in such national organizations the league to take the initia back every drop. When you
out your really .losing a thing.
tive
to
bring
about
a
coordina
tion
of
the
people
or
clan
by
scribe also the customs and
having established a custom of as the Ukrainian National As
donate a pint of blood, the Call your locaURod Cross, Com*
the activities or other peoples that name in the Scandinavian promise of reciprocal loyalty sociation, the Ukrainian Con tion of activities of national only feeling you have is one
A TIME TO GIVE AWAY
munity or Armed. Forces Blood
living on the shores of the or any other literature.
to their leaders (there was no [^ress • Committee of America, Ukrainian youth organizations of satisfaction in helping Donor Center, today'and sched
in
America
and
Canada,
and
to
To this Brunkus, who studi such a custom in Sweden, dri- and the United Ukrainian
Now. when the fibers of the Pontic or Azov sea. The infor
someone live. A few minutes ule YOUR donation of blood.mations given by these au ed this question, remarks: ginated a new word for the American Relief Committee include within its orbit organi
heart
• -.-a
zations composed of new im
thors will be reviewed in con "Neither in Sweden, Denmark. designation of themselves, and
Begin to slacken or to fray,
У
accomplishments
Now that an ominous dolor nection with the further dis Norway or Iceland, find we that this name remains entire within the frameworks df these migrants aa well. This 'the
cussion of the question of the the name Variah for the de ly unknown to their kindred organizations is a matter of a UYL-NA did.
taints
1 iinJri .
At the present time, on this,
The confident brightness of origin of the Rus. It should signation of some part of the at home, which is hardly prob good record.
"Today with the wonder and veal, with, ^poultry, fresh
be mentioned, however,, that aboriginal population or a able."
its twentieth anniversary, the drugs... available for infectious
the day—
water fish, liver, and eggs list
The Newly Arrived
Weekly is setting its sights on diseases and with modern
Now is the^time, whatever men none of these authors refers to military detachment. For the
The fact that there is no such
ed as alternates. •
first
time
we
find
it
in
sagas
the
RuS
as
Scandinavians
and,
say,
preventing
such
Glancing through the bound fast rising new problems sanitation
name in any other language
The manual points out that
in most cases, they speak of written only in 13th century but in the language of the volumes of the Weekly for the Among them, and a very im scourges as typhoid fever,
nutrition and food have a twoTo dare the hard, appointed the RuS in connection with the and always only for a de
portant
one
it
is,
is
that
of
many physicians and scientists way relationship to normal
chronicle, suggests in itself past "several years one can
climb
signation of the Normans in
Slave.
that for the interpretation of not help but notice strong re increasing the ysuth member consider nutrition the most im heart function. and to high
Up windy crags the eagles
service at Constantinople or
Moshin's Conclusions
the meaning of the word flection of another new phase ship of the Ukrainian Nation portant environmental factor blood pressure,' First is the
know,
/ ,
In summarizing his review Kiev".
"Variahy" we should look not and development in Ukrainian al Association. Before the in health." That statement is prevention ox, ^treatment of
Adventure nameless southern of the literature pertaining to
"However", relates Ravndal, in the foreign literature but In American life. That is the war it was steadily increasing. made in a manual, "Food for obseity resulting from the con
seas.
the question of the origin of 'the majority of "the opinion the original script where it was arrival here of close to one The war-dammed that flow of Your Heart," recently issued sumption of,.more food,energy
Or the uncharted polar snow. the Variahs and the RuS, Mo that the term Varing originat
hundred thousand new Ukrain fresh blood into the associa by the American Heart Asso (calories) than the body needs.
used.
Now is the time when roots shin (1931) states: "It seems ed from te old Nordic word
Moshin thinks that, accord* ian immigrants, formerly dis tion, and the postwar years ciation. Copies of the manual, Second is treatment o f hyper
should grow
о me. that even now one can 'Var'—which means a pro ing to the chronicle, "Variahs placed persons, victims of the have not seen much improve which was prepared by the De tension and fluid in body tis
Past easy loam, and sand, and determine the main results, mise of reciprocal loyalty. Be live on the shores of the Va war and Nazi and Russian per ment in the. situation. It is be-' partment of Nutrition of the sues by reducing the intake of
crystallized during the two cause the members of the riah sea, under which the secution. Their arrival here lieved, however, that the lull-j School of Public Health, Har sodium. Diets/Which are gen
shale,
Down to the very basalt stones. hundred years long investiga bands of Scandinavians trading chronicler means the Baltic brought in its wake many is of a temporary nature, for vard University, are available erous in thoir, meat content
Or to the roots of ocean tion of this problem by the in Eastern Europe were 'join Sea. To the Variahs the fresh problems and issues of it is becoming evident that the to individuals only on prescrip often aid materially in these
ed together by an oathbound chronicler
Russians. They are:
counts
Swedes, adjustment, understanding and young people are beginning tion by physicians through lo treatments. It is obvious, of
plunge,
One cannot deny the Nor or similarily solemn formula Normans,, Angles, Gothes. Ro general orientation. The Week to r e a l i z e that no mat cal Heart Associations.
Learning the universal groans
course, that no one should at
Heart disease is America's tempt
Of life sprung newly from white manistic origin of the RUB. involving mutuality of priv mans, Franks and some other ly took them in its stride. It ter to what worthy organiza
self-medication,
and
The proof of this postulation ileges and obligations under peoples, but usually means emphasized the importance of tion they belong and are active greatest killer. It is now.be should adopt only those weight
bones.
in
it
the
important
thing
is
t<
the
auspices
of
a
chief,
their
only Scandinavian t r i b e s , their coming here and called
is:
lieved, according to the manu reduction and dietary proced
Now is the time; and if it pass
1. The firm ancient tradi equal in peace, their command called more often by the upon the American born young belong and be active in thr al, that diets low in calories ures which .are-?recommended
In drowse, or moil, or faltering. tions of the Varangian origin er in war', they began to be name of the Variahs Swedish, Ukrainians to do everything Ukrainian National Associa and salt but high in protein—
by his physician.
Thr- fibers of the tense-strung of the Russian State.
known under the name of Norwegian and Danish bands, to make them feel at home tion, the bulwark of Ukrainian as much as •''•', to one pound
The science of nutrition has
heart..
appearing in the service of here—their new home. The American organized life and of cooked meat daily—are val- made tremendous strides in re
2. The undoubtleas linguist 'Varinge' "
activities, and the embodiment
Whose tone should grow a per ic fact that the Finns even
response
was
gratifying,
al
Russian
princes
and
Byzantine
liable in its treatment. Among cent years. The, result is that
Brunkus' Views
fect thing.
Emperors, known also in Con though due t o the initial diffi of the hopes and ideals of the meats 'prescribed for vari- proper diet is in some cases
now call the Slavs by their an
In comenting on this ex-, stantinople and in the East by culties inherent in the process Americans of Ukrainian birth
Unplucked. forget their power cient name of "Veneds" and
oue diets are lamb chops, meat more effective,- than drugs in
to sing.
of adjustment the progress or descent
the Swedes by the name "Ruo planation of the origin of the]the name "Baraggoi'".
loaf, broiled pork chops, ham- combatting a^ lengthy list of
made thus far has still far to
The End
I burger, roast port' lean beef physical ailments.
name
"Variah",
Brunkus, j
(To he continued)
Rachel Harris Campbell. tsi".
By MYKOLA II. HAYDAK
(Special.to the Ukr. Weekly^
(2)
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•-'• That Side of Ago ny

NO REPRESENTATION WITHOUT
ACTIVATION

I

Ukiainian Цоиіп Jlews

»
By WALTER WM. DANKO
In May 1954 only a year the U.N.A. Home Office and re
from now, the Ukrainian Na ceive all the necessary para
The Chester, Pa. Ukrainians The fellows in particular seem rainian Congress Committee of
tional Association will hold its phernalia. You study this
travelled, up to the Toronto ed' to be of the opinion that America arc expected to attend
quadrennial convention in New material and you go to work.
(6)
UYL-NA Sports Rally in num the vast majority of our Can in addition to the city fathers
York City. Each U.N.A. branch You have friends and relatives,
"I have £<адпа i t There Szabo. You are undertaking which had remained in his
bers as well as in spirit. Two adian girls would be excellent of the "Oil City". All friends
will be entitled to elect one to so you start with them. As you
you are, eat' iV\ said Szabo no mean task: you are attempt mouth, Dobrowsky laughed at
busloads of Keystonians made candidates for the Miss Uk of the "narodniy dim" are in
three delegates to the conven go along you can add to your
raine contest to be held at vited to attend and partake in
and produced several thousand ing to solve a social problem in him with the following words:
tion, depending on, the num list of propepects by asking the trip to support their team
convention's
Welcome the festivities.
Kronen.
a very original way. The prob
"You are quite an active ber of adult certificate holders for names and addresses. By. in the basketball tourney which the
*
*
' i'-ttff
Dance.
щ
He related how he came to lem appears to be simple: guy, Szabo. Your wrath and
went
on
to
win
the
national
in the branch. Some branches sticking to the job, refusing to
*
Andy- Stasiuk, up-and-com
poeseae the money, although you'll eat up the money, and your role as the highest trib
title.
Incidentally,
the
Chester
do hot have even the required become discouraged, and ignor
they were not'. Interested in this way you wih\ have suc unal constitute real delight for
Edward Popil, a member of ing newshound for the N e w ^
minimum of members for one ing the word "no," you will get Ukes invite all westerners at
ark Star Ledger is of Ukrain
the story. "We march through cessfully destroyed capitalism, my soul. But maintain justice,
delegate. Since the U.N.A. will new members for your branch. tending the Newark convention the Scranton, Pa school board, ian ancestry. His fine front
an Albanian village. We haven't simultaneously appeasing your even toward the lowest crimin
is
a
candidate
for
re-election.
this
Labor
Day
Weekend
to
use the membership figures of Your efforts .will not go un
eaten for three .days. You can hunger. It's not a bad idea..." als."
Here Dobrowsky switch - December 31, 1953, when is rewarded, for the U.N.A. pays stop I n at Chester and visit Ed has already served a six page stories are indeed among
buy some bad maize bread, but
"Don't mock me," Szabo jed from the friendly mocking suing, delegate's credentials, rewards (cash) to organizers, their modern club on the way year term competently and as the highpoints in the Ledger.'
He halls from Pateraon, N. J.
no money. I approached one grated his teeth," for I feel | tone to one of parody and
the small branches actually as you will see from the mat to the Garden State. And as such deserves the support of
*•
. :,,;
captain who had heavy state boundless fury and joy tearing pathos: "For reasons aforesaid
all
Scrantonians
for
re-elec
always,
Chester
is
planning
to
have only the rest of this year erial sent you.
Dietric
Slobogin
of
the
City,,
money on him.' it'was his duty up these rags. It seems to me I request you, Justice Szabo,
tion.
to get busy and organize new
Your new members should be represented in Newark by a
of Brotherly Love writes that,
to help his poor men. He al that I am destroying, murder- to relinquish your honorable
•
members. These b r a n c h e s be informed that the branch large number of delegates and
ways had enough to eat, al ing all this international scum, spitting in front of the deMyron Lotosky, active UYL- he will be at the convention
must boost up the member depends on them and others guests.
ways eating something and all the monetary, mercenary fendants..."
cr and former basketball star along with a number of
ship, at least to the required like them for its activation.
Other Toronto news items...
friends, A tax consultant and*
ruminating like a cow, and he economy, because of which we j Szabo already held another
minimum, in order to have rep They will attend the meetings The Auburn, N.Y. girls served at Siena College, expects to
public accountant, Diet was
was so fat and fleshy that his must perish so wretchedly Г | e thousand Kronen bill, and
resentation at the Convention. and probably take it from there. notice in the Maple Leaf city be home from Korea and dis
sides were splitting. One had
With these words, he now asked sarcastically: "What It is up to the members of the The branch becomes active, it that they will be in Jersey, charged from the army by very active in the Ukrainian.
Youth's League of North
the impression that he would bit on the paper even more kind f person do I have the
small branches whether or not grows, it is represented at Labor Day Weekend, with bells Labor Day Weekend in time
America a couple of years
explode any moment and de ferociously, and it seemed honor of addressing now?"
they will be represented. It is the convention. Your job is on. These gals are great UYL for the convention. Big Mike
back. For any Ukrainians seek
prive us of the.only boon the that he had swallowed' part of
holds
a
B.A.
degree
in
history
obvious
that
they
will
not
be
done, but both the branch and supporters and expect to have
And he answered immediate
ing professional advice, hls_
Lord had left iis—the fresh i t
and
expects
to
enter
the
teach
ly, in the aristocratically nasal represented unless they decide the U.N.A; would appreciate a record number at' tbe na
address is 3024 North Frank
sir. That he would bust and
"What a miracle", Dobrow- tone: "Cavalry General Count to become active and organize your continuing as organizer. tional conclave . . . At the ral ing profession.
lin Street, Philadelphia 33, Pa.
poison it, like a huge, oversky kept on sarcastically, "You X presents himself respectful-, new members. It all boils down The organization just doesn't ly, Ann Stec, the Registrations
satiated, squashed-up bug.
As an added reminder—tbto the words heading this have enough of them.
have suddenly become a great ly,"
Chairlady, signed up three new
The
Ukrainian
National night's the nite (Saturday,
/Captain, Щ\„\.tell him, 'we idealist! However," with your| «Ah, the General, Knight of article.
If you are a member of a registrants to the convention, Home of Bayonne, N.J. will May 16th) the Ukrainian
aak you obediently, lend us a idealism you'll merely acquire the Order of Maria Theresa!
It is no coincidence that the large branch you can still lend namely Andy Wichorek, Jo
few Kronen each, or else well a stomach ache. You won't You are the one who ordered U.N.A. is conducting^an ambi a hand in organization work. seph Gursky and Mike Wicho celebrate its 25th Anniversary Youth і Leaguo of New Jersey
Sunday, May 24th with a ban will hold Its prc-convcntion
have to kick oft, from hunger.' be able to change our m i s e r - '
battalion to attack, with- tious membership campaign at The members you organize rek, all Detroiters. Annie re
quet and dance. Probably the dance at the Ukrainian Hall in
"He would not-hear of that. able world. So, be smart and,'out artillery support, a Serb- this time: The organization is may join any branch they* wish ports registrations are coming
largest independent Ukrainian Elizabeth, N. J. A rip-roaring^
striving
to
attain
a
definite
first
of
all,
look
after
your
цц,
hill
which
was
teeming
with
not
necessarily
the
one
of
which
in at a rapid "rate, hence to re organization in the city which time is promised for all by the
•Kick off', he. grunted, "I
health,
like
any
respectable
barbed
wire
defences
and
goal
in
membership
figures
you are a member. In that iterate a note to the wise—send boasts a Ukrainian colony ex New Jersey Convention Com
won't give you a penny."
"*I figured: "Wait, you poor citizen, secondly, save the mo- machine guns. And you direct before convention time. All way you can help a number of your $12.00 registration fee in ceeding 2000 (not including mittee and it truly will be a
now and be assured the best our politically backward Rus- representative preview of the
wretch, you'll do bitter pen ney, because your mouth is a ed all the artillery ftre~"at~the branch officers were informed groups.
very bad bank. And if, by I rear of the poor souls and, about this campaign, and
accomodations. Send your Bophiles), the UNH is present fun in store at the national
We hope the reader takes all
ance for this:* 5 '
some miracle, you manage to with the assistance of the many of the branches have al this seriously because the letters to Ann Stec, 136 Rector
"In the mountains, I took
ly conducting a drive for a convention, Labor Day Week
escape alive, just consider how Serbian fire, you destroyed ready come through with im membership campaign of the Street Elizabeth, N. J
advantage of 'an opportune
new center which would serve end in Newark. Be sure to at
many possibilities of life's every man jack of you own pressive Aumbers of new mem Ukrainian National Associa
moment and snatched the mo
Three carloads journeyed up to as a great attraction for the tend.
pleasures you'll have as a cap battalion! But I, one solitary bers. The goal is still far off, tion is a neecssary and a
ney from his hands. He at
Make a Date with the Gar
Canada from the Metropolitan youth of Bayonne. Officers of
italist,
man, survived for the purpose however, and it is apparent serious undertaking. Also, it is N.J.-N.Y. area. Included were the group are:—Nicholas Man- den State in 1953!
tempted to strike me, but I
"For money—the mob will of putting you, General, on that it will not be reached by important all branches arc Mike Fedirko, Dr. Mike Chessel kiw, President; Joseph Boyko,
j u s t . . . only s o . . . delicately
Plan now to attend the Uk
convention time unless all of represented at the forthcom
pushed him.. . 'He.poor devil, roll before you in dust and trial before myself. Tremble
Harry Kasha, Steve Banish Treasurer; Walter Папко, Fi rainian Youth's League of
the
branches
cooperate.
It
is
mud;
with
money—you'll
take
before me, you honorable
ing convention. So, if you want Stella Maciach, Ann Kawocz- nancial Secretary and Nicholas North America's 20th Anniver
instead of just'falling down on
the type of job that requires an to do organization work or
the ground ami getting up, a man's honor and life; with Count, tremble, you royal can
ka, Anne Stec, Roman Kuch- Kprmeliuk, Recording Secreta sary Convention to be held
all-out effort And it won't be want the answers to some
chooses tbe longer way and money—you'll become the Gib aille, you beast in human form,
kuda,Al Pronchlck and Walter ry. Marcel Wagner, tax com this Labor, Day Weekend (Sep^
done
unless
the
small
branches
raltar
of
valour
and
honor,
you . . . you . . . y o u . . . "
,.
questions, write to Box 76 S h i p k a . . . All American youth missioner for New Jersey (Uk terober. 5, ,6 and 7th) at the
races head over heels down the
Jersey City 3, N. J.
In his mad fury, he bit, decide to help.
elope... "Ha, ha!' How my even if you are the filthiest
attending the Toronto Rally rainian) and Michael Piznak, Hotel E s s e x House, Newark,
There is only one course for
heart rejoiced fat looking how scoundrel; for money — the gnawed, munched the bill,
returned home well satisfied. executive counsel of the Uk- N. J
Theodore Lutwmlak
the
small
branches
to
take—or
state
will
bestow
a
title
on
spasmodically tearing it to
he, the poor soul, the canine,
BE8
Doesn't it sound nice: shreds with his fingers. His ganize new members for a two4=
rolled "down the steep slope! you.
-fold
purpose:
(a)
to
insure
His
Excellency
Szabo!?
But
comrades looked at him with
And what elegant and grace
ful figures he cut: in the pro the nfc&at, the sweetest, the terror, and even Dobrowsky, representation at the conven
.i
. :•-• •
. і ац& •• •
і •
cess! I tell you: he looked like crown of creation will be this: who liked to be sarcastic, was tion and (b) to attain the mem *-$
• і? - 4 ' І І Л , м і ; ;
t.iV/
.-. і •{'.
bership goal of the -UJNJL? by гАчіібі
a real social l i o n , . . Once he for. mone—rtbe jnost (beautiful, •**^«htiwr<lW УГЇ VAff fat
Trenton, May 13. —Colpnel 475 Market. Street, Patersbn;
convention time. It is either
jumped like a hare, or' like a the most wonderful women,
j
і u
Szabo grabbed a fresh note that or continue a s . small
Russell A. Snook, State Police!Naval Militia Armory, Memmarried,
girls,
young
Catholic
gazelle. And was he in a hur
and continued:
superintendent, says there is orial Drive, Camden; National
throughout
the
ry—God forbid! Apparently Orthodox, Protestant, Oriental ,"By your smell, I recognize branches
still time for those interested Guard Armory, 261 William St,,
By GEORGE PECK
he Wished to-complain to Bel- will bang around your neck." immediately who you are. years, of little practical value
in a police career to file appli- Orange; and National Guard
to the U.N.A.. and existing by
With scraps of torn money
zebub about тпу discourtesy
That means that an introduc name only. The U.N.A. wants (EDITOR'S NOTE: George Peck is Chairman of the Board of cation for State Police exam Armory, Eggerts Crossing Rd.,
in
bis
mouth,
with
his
eyes
and' the lack <Л military dis
the National Labor-Management Foundation and Executive inations on May 22 and 23. He Lawrencevilie.
,
tion is superfluous. You are
cipline, as soon as possible. wide open, Szabo shouted by appointment Royal Purvey active branches which can be
Editor-of its official publication, PARTNERS.)
said May 21 is the closing
depended
upon
to
bring
in
new
Other
phases
of
the
examin
madly:
May he rest in peace, on tbe
or, you hyena, you, who from members. Inactive branches
date for filing and urged all
"I'll cut them up, I'll slay
bottom of hell! Pfui at him."
This year marks the 177th much government, among oth male residents interested to ation include medical and phy
the grief of the war, from
He tossed the money up in the all those half-witted excellen the blood, corpses, the squal- do not attract new members.
Anniversary of the signing of er things, threaten to carry us visit the nearest State Police sical te^ts to be given at the
We know how things are
cies, all those diplomats, war
air.
••'
of
the Declaration of Independ back to a condition of servitude station for full particulars.
State Police headquarters in
lor of farmers and workers, with the small branches. We
ence. During those 177 years, such as that from which our
"Keep the money", said Do- mongers, money-makers, who from the agony of widows and
At this time there are ap West Trenton on June 6. Those
know'
that
most
attepts
to
America grew from a few ancestors fled.
browsky, "for y6u, poor wretch, are getting drunk, like vam orphans, has amassed for him
proximately 50 vacancies in receiving passing grades wiU
hold meetings result in failures
sparsely-populated c о 1 о n ies
are a great sinner, and if, with pires, on the blood of infantile self a little fortune. I ought to
We seem to have forgotten the State Police force. Only then be notified to appear be
because of incomplete quorums
this money, you fail to win humanity."
the
middle-Atlantic how to do things for ourselves men between the ages of 22
tear you with my teeth; un (absenteeism) .that some branch along
Mrs. Belzebub's- favor in hell,
Saying this, Szabo spat out fortunately, I can't put you
Coast into the greatest na —we have come to lean on and 35 are eligible. The tests, fore an interviewing board a t
officers and members are lack
perhaps you'll continue living the scraps, and it seemed now into my mouth because you adaisical, and that other mem tion in the world, stretching government to provide us with the first of which is a written a date to be announced later.
from the Atlantic to the Paci the good things of life. If we competitive examination, arc
though
he
had
calmed
as bitterly in the eternal fircfas
Candidates
receiving
thp
stink too much . . . "
bers just aren't interested or
fic and from the Gulf of Mexico continue in this direction, one scheduled for 7:30 P. M. May highest marks, approved by
down. Silently, he looked at
as you are doing- new."
Having said that, he rolled "can't be bothered," We know
to the Canadian border.
A few banknotes fell on his one thousand Kronen notes
of these days we will awaken 22 and 10 A.M. May 23 at the the board and an investi
the note into a little ball and, it's tough. As a matter of fact
coat tails. Szabo looked at them which lay around him, as
What accounted for this ex to find that government has be following armories:
we
know
that
it's
hopeless
turning around, threw it down
gating staff, will be eligible
long; at first indifferently, though contemplating some
N a t i o n a l Guard Armory,
the cliff. Holding another 1000 with a few branches, and the traordinary growth and de come our master instead of our
for a 15-wecks' training course
then with eeme mysterious thing. All at once, he burst out
best thing these few can do is velopment, such as the world servant and that we have
Kronen bill, Szabo spoke:
interest Suddently, his eyes with wild, joyous laughter, as
at the State Police academy in
thrown
away
the
freedom
so
had
never
before
witnessed?
"You,
Reverend and Emin to merge with bigger and more
flared up with' an uncanny though struck by some happy
., , ,
How did such a great nation dearly bought for us by the promises of security in ex August.
active
branches.
There
is
hope
lustre, in which' glittered un idea. Constantly looking at the ent Pot Belly, belong to those, for all the other small groups, evolve from such a humble early colonists.
change
for
freedom.
Shorter
restrained wrath. He hurled a the notes on the ground, he who with their eyes turned to particularly those located in beginning in the short space
The sad part about this is working hours, paid vacations
ward heaven, head rushing
Humor
*'
wild curse, then, with his shouted:
of 177 years?
cities
and
sizable
towns,
and
that
giving up our freedom and holidays, pensions, higher
"You
aristocratic
horse- straight to h e l l . . . From the those with young members.
ghostly fingers, grabbed, *a
wages,
etc.,
are
much
to
be
will
not
bring
us
the
economic
The
answer
is
by
DESIRE,
Professor:
Can
you
tell
.me
note like a half-wit, and glar skulls, you diplomatic and mil pulpit, yoti incensed people to
security to which we aspire desired goals, but the more the most efficient form of watr
It takes only one person to COURAGE, and WORK.
ed at it for some time. All at itary knights-bandits, you gold- slaughter their brethren. What
important objective is to pro
organize
a
branch.
Many
of
er power?
The original colonists desired and which the planned econ
once, in a lightning motion, he ladden boars, you cadaverous am I to do with you, Reverend
the branches in fact have been to get away from the tyranny omists promise us. All we have duce more, for only by іпсгеанFather?
Such
an
orthodox
threw the paper into his privy councillors! I summon
Married Student: The most
cd
production
can
there
be
formed by individuals.
By and oppression which ground to do to recognize us. All we
mouth, tearing it with his you to your trial! Your judge Catholic as I am must treat
efficient form of water power
more
goods
for
each
of
us
to
have
to
do
to
recognize
the
the
same
token
a
single
per
them down in Europe.
teeth and munching it fero shall be the poorest, the hun you with piety."
share.
is a woman's tears.
They had the courage to tear truth of that is to look around
Szabo rolled his eyes and son can activate a branch al
ciously: his eyes, as though griest, the most miserable dog.
the
word,
to
see
that
free
•
ready
in
existence.
Let's
say
The
new
Administration
and
up stakes and risk a voyage
possessed, protruded f г d m Is" it known to you, that is the looked with great piety at the
people eat better, dress better, Congress elected last Fall and
black sky. Then he cautiously that you, the reader, would like over a vast uncharted sea to
their deep sockets, as if wish name of this dog? Szabo!"
live in better homes and en installed in January of this
to do something about activat a strange land. _
ing to see clearly how a man
Here Szabo bowed mocking took the bill between the fin
joy
greater educational, cul year, received a mandate'
ing
your
own
small
branch.
They had the will to work,
can perform the trick of eat ly and spat out once again gertips of his left hand and,
Perhaps you can get one or to hew a new civilization out tural and recreational advant from the people, among other
ing money instead of food. Then he took hold of a one with his right hand, served
two of the other members in of the American wilderness— ages, than do the slaves of to things, to decentralize govern
His emaciate*,' earthy-grey thousand Kronen note, held it punch after punch, until the
terested in the idea. If not, and they builded, slowly but talitarian nations.
ment at Washington by return
face swelled,' and by the before his eyes with both his paper disintegrated and all the
you can proceed alone. It is surely, an America that is now
As it enters its 178th year, ing usurped functions to the
trembling swelling one could hands, and asked thundering pieces fell on the graund. Now
Szabo took another note with obvious that you have to get recognized by people every America is at the crossroads. states, to the municipalities, to
see how the plqSer knot wan l y :
new members, so you write to where as the world's greatest This nation faces two alterna private enterprise and to the
his hands and mumbled:
dered around his mouth. The
What is your honorable
tives. One is for us to go on individual. Contact your U. S.
nation.
"I feel some warmth between
expression on hfa face was one name, you highly placed execu
Our Founding Fathers had as we have been doing—creat Senators and your Congress
of horrific misery, ferociousness tioner of humanity? Ha, ha, my fingers... Ha, ha, a dam
insiBt that they proceed
and insanity. While Szabo bit ha! In the mortal fear before sel has happened to fall into nubial bed with some scoun to fight a bloody war to throw ing an all-powerful, paternal man,
and chewed persistently on the Judge Szabo you you have for my hands... Pardon, Madame. drel. Feminine honor, children, off the yoke of ah oppressive istic, totalitarian Federal Gov post-haste to obey that man
paper note, he growled uncan- gotten your t o n g u e . . . Are . . . The war\has turned me in maternal pride—all that was government which they had ernment. That will finish UB— date by restoring government
left behind them in Europe, we will lose our place in the to the people.
nllly, like a rabid dog gnawing you that statesman,
that to a savage . . and for this rea powerless against your in
яип as the world's greatest na
If we will return to doing
son,
I
may
behave
perhaps
a
vainly on a dry bone.
stincts of a h a r l o n t . . . you but which insisted on follow tion. During recent years, we
cowardly cad, who contributed
things for ourselves, this na
ing them here to America,
little
bit
uncivilly
.
.
.
and
per
His comrades' watched him the most to make the whole
Madame, you filth, you bitch..."
But, now, history is repeat have seen the dire examples of tion will attain an even higher
haps even roughly in your
witth sympathy! alternating world a terrible slaughter
(To be continued)
ing
itself. In recent years, what happened to Germany, peak of well-being for all its
c
o
m
p
a
n
y
.
.
.
What
is
your
with fear. Only the blind man house?! In the name of the mil
76 Traditional Recipes
many
of the things because of Italy and even England, whose citizens. The success achieved
name?
You
are
shy
and
you
did not known at first what was lions of people slain by you
peoples made the grave error in the first 177 years since the
for TODAY'S LIVING
which
the
early
colonists
fled
don't
answer,
as
if
you
were
a
happenning and sat there un hereby sentence you to death!"
Judge: What is your age? from Europe and which the of letting government become signing of the Declaration of
14 year old g i r l . . . While your
Price $1.50.
Szabo
put
one
end
of
the
concerned; Dobrowsky looked
Independence, will have been
Woman Witness: Twenty Founding Fathers drove out of their masters.
husband, in stormy weather, in
Get your copy from
at Szabo at first with amaze note into his mouth and tore it
the sleet and snow, lay under four years and some months. the country, have reared their
The other alternative is to only a humble beginning and
"SVOBODA"
ment, and then, for some time, to shreds with his fingers and
fire and facing death was
Judge: How many months? ugly heads again in this be do a right about-face, to get America will go on to become
teeth,
letting
them
fall
on
his
with slight sarcasm. Eventual
P.
O. Box 346
Woman Witness: Seventy- loved America of ours. Bigotry, back to doing things for our a greater, greatest nation of
dirty coat While he was spit thinking only of you, you felt
ly, he began to speak:
Jersey City 3 , N. J.
the worldoppressive
taxation
and
too
no
shame
to
warm
your
conselves,
to
spurn
government
seven.
"What a cfifld you are, ting out the pieces of paper
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St. George A's Win U.N.A. Bowling
League Title

New A m e r i c a n Journal on the
Activities of UVAN in Winnipeg

,

Famine Victims Commemorated
By British Ukrainians
^

Culture For Officers

The Soviet Russian news- the evening: the reporter—a
paper "Krasnaya Zvezda" (No. responsible comrade—had some
There recently appeared the і 1949: '"The Origin of the Word 21, 1953) publishes the follow sort of a conference in the
By STEPHEN KURLAK
Same 1,000 Ukrainians, for- stigated and foetered^for the
'Bus' by Smal-Stocky. Mar ing story about the life of a same house.' Only after the ti
first number of "NAMES"—
mer displaced persona, living > purpose of breaking -the UkFor the first time since the
Among the season's out
red officers had waited over
quette University, Milwau Soviet garrison:
onomastic quarterly of the
in Great Britain, gathered re-! rainian resistance to * Soviet
U.N.A. Bowling League of the standing team performances,
"Every officer was told: "Re four hours in utter boredom,
kee, Wise, (in English):
American Name Society under
cently at the Jesuit Church in Russian domination.
Metropolitan N.Y.-N.J. Area which, will earn them cash
the editorship of Prof. E. 1951: "The Names Bus, Rus port at 5 p.m. at headquarters. were they invited into the hall.
Edinburgh, Scotland, for a Re-1 Following the Mass the Ukwas organized six years ago, prizes in addition to the posi
sia, Ukraine and their His Promptly at 5 p.m. everybody After that one must say in
Gudde, University of Califor
quiem Mass in their own Byz- ramians walked in silence to
the championship title was tion in which they finish, were
torical Background" by G. who was summoned made his justice to the organises that
nia Press, Berkley 4.
an tine Slavonic Rite for the the city's Stone of Rememwon by a New York team. The the high single game of 925
W. Simpson, University of appearance. They were made they surpassed themselves.
Among the rich material
over 5 million victims of the brance. There the choir sang
"A" quintet of the St. George pins scored by the St. George
Saskatchewan, Canada, (in to stand in two files. The roll The report lasting one hour
which is offered in the first
famine in Ukraine in 1931 and hymns and wreaths were deC.W.V. Post No. 404 achieved A's and the high three-game
was called. A brisk command and a half was substantiated
issue of "Names" we find'also English).
1932 which the Kremlin in- posited.
this signal triumph as soon as series of 2,521 pins registered
Both publications appeared sounded. The officers matched with three rather long ad
a mention about the activi
it won one game from its neigh by Branch 435. In the next
ties of the "onomastic Com as issues of the Slavistica se off and covered seven kilo dresses prepared in advance—
bor rival and runner-up. the issue of this newspaper will
all this without any breathing
mission" of the Ukrainian ries of UVAN in Winnipeg meters a( an energetic pace.
tU.N.A. Friendly Circle Mr. 435appear additional details of t he"Oh, you've arrived," said spell. Comrade Kochetkov gave
Free Academy of Sciences (No. 6 and 10). The growing
(Concluded from page 1)
team, in the last of the 34 individual performances dur
(UVAN) in Canada. On the interest in Onomastice among the administrator of the Of proof of a touching fatherly
weekly matches which was held ing the whole season.
pp. 55-5G we read as follows: the Ukrainian-Canadian and ficers' House not without solicitude doing his best that both thought and action on the serves a practical purpose of
on Friday, May 8th.
At an end-of-season banquet
"The activities of the Ono American scholars in 1950 and triumph, having looked at his all the speeches should pene subject.
our political warfare right
Although the Branch 435 to be held on May 23rd at the mastic Commission of the Uk 1951 resulted in the edition of watch. It showed 5.50 p.m. trate the consiousness of the
LIFE's editors took a stand now. It is the only way to
keglers<had won the first game Ukrainian Center on Fleet rainian Free Academy of Sci a special series ONOMASTICA.
"Well, well!
Now you'll listeners as deeply as possible, concerning the various na compose the quarrels among
that night and felt confident Street in Jersey City, the Uk ences (UVAN) were initiated To date the following issues of have to wait a bit. A t 8 p.m. j The sensitive ear of this leadtionalities subjugated to the the many different groups of
of possibly tie-ing the St.
rainian National Association, in Augsburg (West Germany), this series have been publish sharp there will be a thematic j ing comrade caught a quiet Russian totalitarian regime in Soviet exiles ... groups (which)
Georgemen, the loss of the sec
evening."
snore.
Comrade Kochetkov the editorial "Coexistence with range from monarchists to
represented by its supreme of in 1917, by the publication and ed:
ond game dashed all such
The unwilling visitors pro- swept the hall with an eagle Russia," March 24, 1952. The Mensheviks, and • also include
ficers, will present trophies distribution of a "Zapytnyk Onomastica 1: "The Term and
hopes, and for the second year
Name Ukraine" by J. B. tested against officers being eye and saw two officers in the following paragraph from this separatist movements for the
dlya zbyrannya materlyaliv do
in a row they won second to the first three teams in the Ukrayinskoho osobovoho y
Rudnyckyj, Winnipeg, 1951, taken to thematic evenings in stalls who were sleeping Ko- editorial supports the views of Independence of Georgia, Uk
highest honors, U.N.A. Branch league. Cash prizes coming out miscevoho naaovnyctva" (Uk
marching order. However, it chetkov strode to the place of George Kennan, former Ame raine, Armenia, etc. The Ame
132 pp. (In Ukrainian)
J
of
the
league
"kitty"
will
also
272 of Maplewood, New Jersey,
rainian Onomastic Question Onomastica 2 : " C a n a d i a n was useless to argue. The or- the crime and, asking the rican Ambassador to Russia: rican Committee "for the Liber
which had produced a cham be awarded to reams and indi naire) composed by Prof. J.
Place Names of Ukrainian ganizers of the current cul speaker to wait a bit in silence,
"Kennan's policy is a mod ation of the Peoples of Russia,
pionship team in 1951, copped vidual players at this func Rudnyckyj, The Questionnaire
Origin" by J. B. Rudnyckyj, tural event, Comrades Kochet personally conducted the of erate one and moderation also newly headed by ex-Ambassa
tion.
the third place spot
Winnipeg, 1951, 88 p. (in kov (the leading political fenders from the halt
consisted of 15 questions. It
dor Kirk, is trying to merge
Ukrainian with English en worker) and Kasilnikov (chief
was mailed to about 250 per
them intJ a single political
Finally, when the last speak
BOWLING RESULTS OF FRIDAY, MAY 8, 1953
of the Officers' House) were er left the chair wearily, the
TESTIMONIAL DINNER
tries).
sons and resulted in 25 answers
weapon against Stalin. This
^
_
'with about 2500 personal and Omonistica 3 : "The Names Ga- firm and unbending. They re-.
can only be done by suspend
S t Geo. C.W.V. Team "A" (2) U.N.A. Branch 435 (1)
licia
and
Volynia"
by
J.
B.
fused
to
enter
into
a
discus
place
names
from
Ukraine.
The
ing their mutual polemics Until
117
130 Pokorny, V.
155 177 120
Baron, W.
the time was past midnight • (Concluded from page 1)
Rudnyckyj, Winnipeg, 1952, eion.
*
125 136 — Wasylkow, P. 117 10G 181 ;samc questionnaire was pub
and they were to be at work Michigan. The Federal Life after Russia is liberated; at
Husar, E.
32 p. ^(in Ukrainian with
The waiting turned out to
185 150 155 Kurlak. S.
153 118 12» lished once again in Winnipeg,
again at 8 a.m. the next morn and Casualty Co., of which Mr. which time the ' forms and
Broda, F.
English resumees).
be very dreary. All depart
boundaries of government in
136 189 154 Gulka, A.
156 176 — ;in 1951, and gave a further
ing.
Yarmola, B.
Panchuk is Vice-President, has
Russia should be decided not
159 176 163 Kolba, J.
161 146 117 t material from 25 settlements Onomastica 4: " T h e N a m e ments of the Officers' House
Nastyn, W.
"Impossible!" said the cul moved its offices there and the
Ukraine In South-Carpathia" were closed, the library did
— 165 131 Blind
— — 125 I from Ukraine. Total number
Kapcio, P.
tural workers severely, "the Panchuks will be settled in by exiles alone but by popular
by B. Barvin8kyj, Winnipeg, not work and at the chess
of personal and place names
plan of the evening is not ful that vicinity in June.
vote, on the democratic prin
1952, 16 p. (in Ukrainian tables the sets of chessmen
from Ukraine being now pre
Totals
723 Г(П
filled yet. You must still see
Governor Williams of Michi- ciple of self-determination".
. 742
11—
ІЛЛ
і uuiia
o^^
were so incomplete that some
served in Winnipeg is oyer 15,- with E. r.)
000 including private materials Onomastica 5: "L'orlgine de of the figures had to be re the film T h e Exploits of the gan sent his co-worker a teleU.N.A. Branch 727
(1)
S t Johns C.W.V.
Ci)
Scouts."
gram of good wishes and
of
Prof. Rudnyckyj.
•mini des Ruthenes" by B. O. placed by marks made from
167 111 110
115
Kacaper, S.
— 128 Stasig, W.
The
officers
got
home
t
q
Commissioner Rathnaw
Besides Zapytnyk there were
Unbegaun,
Universite de cigarettes and matches.
151 135 171
Hrycyshyn, S. 185 in;
— Chymiy, A.
2:30 a.m. To visit the Officers'
Present to extend them
The
thematic
evening
didn't
published
in
Winnipeg
the
fol
Strassbourg
(in
French,
in
175 145 172
Tango, M.
122 142 135 Banit. VV.
UKRAINIAN
begin at 8 p.m. The reporter House they spent exactly 9 Personally,
print).
125 125 125 lowing papers on Onomastice:
171 167 122 Blind
Janick, L.
hours and 30 minutes of their'
Banquet was sponsored
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
had
to
be
waited
for.
Nobody
Sipsky,
J.
189
110
149
Chutko, J.
191 146 190
Ukrainian Federation of
AIR CONDITIONED
dared bother him with such a time reserved for sleep, rest У
Samila, J.
— 126 157
Michigan. Mr. William Dow- Обслуга Щира і Чесна
"trifle" as a reminder about and individual study."
730
810
086
Totals
Totals
787 G97 732
jhan was Chairman and gave
Oar Services Are Available
the main talks; John Beck,
Anywhere in New jersey
Jersey City S. & A . Club (0)
Penn-Jersey Social Club (S)
! Attorney, was Toastmaster.
117 160 136
118 153 154 Tizio, A.
Magalas, B.
801
SPRINGFIELD AVENUF
[All present at the Banquet
103 132 140
NEWARK. N. J.
135 169 133 Tizio, G.
Korytko, W.
Such is the heading of a very plays some Easter eggs de- signed their names in a large
ESsex 5-5555
130 131 131
Molinsky, P.
126 149 173 Chelak, S.
fine article by Ben Metcalfe and corated in traditional Ukrain- souvenir book which will be giv122 151 140
Kufta, J.
141 135 148 Chelak, S t
Leon Kossar in the Weekend ian style. The other color pho- en to the Panchuks. The msny
125 125 125 Rychalsky, M. 125 125 125
Blind
Picture Magazine section, pp. to shows a cross made up of friends that filled the Ukrain'
597 G99 672
Totals
645 731 733
Totals
3-4, of the well-known Can- J two dozen Easter-eggs in vari- ian American Center to capa
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Ukrainian Excel in Easter-Egg Art

ІВАН КОВАЛЬЧИК

"Ukrainian Blacksheep
Zayatz, H.
127 148
140 127
Zayatz, M.
Karyczak, W. 105 136
122 148
Sluka, J.
Kawaska, W. 153 155
Totals
647 714
Ukr. Orth. Ch jrch (2)
VanKeuren, A. 111 105
Harmatiuk, S. -47 159
Szeremeta, P. 153 141
Scheskowsky
172 155
Margarita, J. 170 151
Totals

753

753

(»)
144
163
135
146
1G3
751
85
99
103
144
122
553

j|dian weekly The Standard, oua Ukrainian designs. The city that day, were very hap^FUNERAL HOME
•published in Montreal, of April egg artistry is that of Mrs. P | p y to hear John Panchuk say
COMPLETELY
AIR CONDITIONED '
4. After a short introduction Yusyk. In ' the next three that although they were movЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРО
authors describe briefly the photos Mrs. Yuzyk shows to ing away, they would come
НАМИ в с т к н т і
Ukrainian
Easter-egg
art. her two little daughters how back to attend their affairs and
NEW
JERSEY
What attracts the reader's eye the Easter-eggs are actually be present at their gatherings
Ціпа приступні д л я всіх
at first glance are the two colored. In the last picture as often as possible,
;; Обслуга чесна І ннйкраіца, !
У випадку смутку в роди uJ
color photos on the first page two Ukrainian Canadian boys,
клично ик в дек* так
of t h e article and four more Myron and Denis Hlynka, are
1 а ночі:'
photos in black and white on exchanging Easter eggs with consumer ultimately pays. He
pays in higher taxes, he pays
the next page. The photos a friend, Lesia Stebnicka.
are by Hugh Allan of the Win-' The article points out that in loss of attention and serv
nipeg Tribune.
."every Ukrainian home in ices.
"Individual reward for indi
In the first color photo Canada has at least a small
129 GRAND STREET,
vidual merit has made this
Mary Skwark of Winnipeg dis- display at Easter eggs."
cor. Warren Street,
country what it is today."
JERSEY CITY 2 . N. J.
(Condensed from the magazine
Tel. HEnderspn 4-5131
>'»»«»»»»«»«i»»»«»««>««» » »jj
"Service."

Ukr. Amer. Veterans
(1)
Popaca, M.
112 119 101
Lytwyn, M.
146 145 171
Bemko, B.
110 176 135
1Г>7 129 149
Zolto, L.
Prychoda, A. 152
96 121
Totals
713 665 683
S t Geo. C.W.V . Team "B'
158 128
Switnicki, P.
95 146
Poturny, M.
Lakomski, P. 113 139
Sawitsky, M.
ion 120
Lyba, T.
1S5 176
Tomashovsky... [. —
—
G90 709
Totals

r

(1)

—

І

135
176
130
17G
03
71G

Spring Change-Over, British Style

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
TEAM STANDINGS
High3G'me Tola!
Won Lost Game Ніції Pins Avr.
1. St. George C.W.V., NYC 'A' ~V W-,
2. U.N.A. Branch 135, N.Y.C. 67% 34%
3. U.N.A. Br. 272, Maplewood 59 43
4. Penn-Jersey S. C . Newark 53% 48'/.
5. S t Johns C.W.V.. Newark 52 50
6. Jersey City S. & A. Club
48 54
7. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 44 58
S.Newark Ukr. Amer. Vets
41 61
9. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 39 63
10. St. George C.W.V..NYC'B' 34% 58%
2
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Welfare Г una Dance
SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1953
NEW YORK CITY
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Обслуга чесна 1 найкраща
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SPRING

at the Old Cider Mill
Sunday Afternoon, MAY 17, 1953

New York

2:30 P. M.

Signature

Music by WHITE EAGLE Orchestra
Busses will leave from Greene & Sussex Sts., Jersey
City, — 12:30 to 1:30 P. M.
Pavilion Dancing — Refreshments — Ball Game.
Donation: $1.00.
Everyone will be WELCOME to spend an enjoyable
day out in the country.
Sfc2£

BUNKO

Licensed Undertaker
& ErabaUner
Dignified funerals aa low as
$150, ,
437 EAST fife STREET
New York City
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.

d

OF JERSEY CITY, N. J.

DECLARATION
I hereby desire to become an active member of
the Ukrainian Symphony Orchestra.

Address

JOHN

П г е а

t h e i r

Vauxhall Road, off Route 2 9 , UNION, N. J.

(Name of instrument)

Donation $1.25

d

SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian Ногу Name Society

"DUMKA" CHORUS extends an invitation to all persons
who лг<- able and willing to join the Ukrainian Sym
phony Orchestra now in process of formation, by filling
"tit below printed declaration and mailing same to:
Mr. A. Oeadca, 321 East 6th Street, New York City.

NICK ANTON & HIS ORCHESTRA.

U

УКР. П О Г Р Е Б І Л І К
Заряджус погребами
по ціні тав низькі* $ f С Л

/

•

500,000 Май torn ia
tb*. United St*tc* are,your put•el* in the fight agaiml cancer.
A contribution addressed to
"Савевг" ia car* of your local
noat office will help guard jour
family, youtaell and your com
munity.
Next time you «<w a mail bos,
"pet 'er there, partner!" . . . aa
generously as you can.

Г*

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА
УКР. ПОГРКШШК
Заннхистьси похоронами

В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
1

Контрольована ' темпера
тура. Модерна каплиця
д о ужитку даром.
PETER JAREMA
129 EAST 7th STREET,
New York 9 . N. Y.
Tel.: ORchactf 4-256Я

Sponsored by

f

J Dancing 9 P.M.

o

t )

ІВАН БУНЬКО

f put 'er here,

PICNIC

Ukrainian Symphony Orchestra

lay

Music by

f

a

ANNUAL

is organizing a

і

BEETHOVEN HALL

h

а

„Dumka" Chorus of New York

210 EAST 5th STREET

t

"Wreck-leas" Driving

The "Sitch" will present
two trophies, one trophy for
3 game high plus handicap and
All Ukrainian American men
the other for 1 game high
are invited to comjiete.
ess handicap.
The tournament will be a 70
Hillside Recreation Alley at
per cent handicap, 200 scratch,
3 games. Entry fee is $4.00. 303 Florence Ave. corner Lib
The tournament is non-profit, erty Ave., Hillside, N. J. will

BOWLING

The Ukrainian Athletic Association Chornomoska Sitch,
Inc. of Newark, N. J. is sponsoring Its first Ukrainian
American Bowling Tournament,

925 2497 7S7G3 772
881 2521 77167 759
856 2354 76677 752
875 2120 75198 740
863 2418 75321 738
831 2360 74106 72?
855 2355 74968 73-1
883 23S6 73818 721 ind all cash over cost of bowl
824 2292 71114 097 ing and minor expenses will
827 2323 65572 700 ;o tov/ard cash prizes.

"Great Britain's socialist | 'Today, the sweet uses of
government has taken the competition have once again
wraps off gasoline service eta- put the customer in the driver's
tions, after thirteen years of seat. The customer is the most
operation under bureaucratic important person is the slogan
regulation.
I of the training courses which
"The 'service' station, as we competitors were quick to proknow it in the capitalist United vide. Ironically, the, training
States, disappeared in England j of dealers includes films of
when the socialists took over. J American service station opera"As a result, many dealers, tions showing how it hi—in a
be the site, Bowling will s t a r t ^
^
capitalist country.
3 p.m.. Sunday, May 31, 1 9 5 3 .
„
"This change-over to com
Entry blanks can be o b t a i n - ^ „ ^ ^ ^
^
_
petitive selling received as
.,,
.
1
.
.
.
••(.•;»..v."
i
.
„
n
е
л
л
ed at the "Sitch" hall, 506—
much attention in the House
18th Avenue, Newark, N. J. Ing to Thomas F. Brady, cor of Commons as if steel, coal
or write: Nicholas Scheskow respondent of the New York and banking had been restored
sky, 442 Kerrigan Blvd., New Times, 'for a grudging attend to private operation.
ark 6, N. J., Phone ESsex 3- ant to detach himself from a
"In our eagerness here to
sup of tea in the back room
6200.
to pour a few gallons of pe ask Washington to take on
BUY. THE UNITED STATE.- trol into their tanks at 48 |more and more of our business
cents a gallon.'
activities, we forget that the
SAVING BONDS

1

1

_•_

•'

!Л -

CONTAINMENT
OR
,\ .
LIBERATION?
By
JAMES BURNHAM
An Inquiry into the alms of United States
Foreign Policy.
*r»>
PRICE $3.50
Order from
"SVOBODA P. O. Box 34в, Jersey City 3, N. J
n

t

••»"

